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THE ROTUNDA
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966

VOL. XfctV-y*

'Androcles And The Lion'i
Premieres

In

Longwood Observes

Jarman

Androcles and the Lion will be presented by the
Longwood Players and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights in
Jarman Auditorium.
The play by Bernard Shaw is based on an old
fabel about Androcles who meets a lion and removes
a thorn from its paw, thus obtaining its friendship.
They meet a second time when Androcles, a Christian,
is thrown to the lion in the Roman arena.
Androcles is being played by i Jim Rhodes, a Hampden-Sydney | u^ arena the set will divide Into
freshman who played Touch- '■ tw0 halves,
stone In As You Like It. The part , ^ tne addlUons and features
of his wife will be portrayed by I of ^is play should make It very
Linda Long, who carred the lead entertaining
In The House of Bernada Alba.
Lynn Gardner and Mike Weddle
also have two leading roles as
Lavlnia and the Captain. Karolyn McAdoo, a Junior, is assistant director.
The farce is an exaggerated
comedy with the exception of
certain scenes between the Captain and Lavlnia, who Is Shaw's
Yesterday at 1:00 p.m. In Jarmouthpiece in presenting h i s
man Auditorium. Donald M. Oenideas.
Dr. Patton Lock wood, who is slager spoke at the assembly on
directing the play, has incor- the topic of "The Growth of the
porated seven extra parts for Educational Theatre." He apvestal virgins. The scene which peared through the Visiting
was written In Lat n by Dr. Scholars Program, from UniLockwood required much re- versity Center in Virginia.
search. Modern slogans such as Mr. Uenaiager formerly was a
"Put a Tiger in Your Tank," and professor of Scene Design for
"You're In the Pepsi Genera- the Drama Department at Yale
tion" appear also In Latin over University and also Artist In the archway of the coliseum.
Residence at the American
The set design will also In- Academy In Rome. He has also
clude unusual and interesting ad- been Director of the Brooklyn
ditions. One will be a projection Institute of Arts and Sciences,
of the Roman coliseum onto the Parsons School of Design, and
stage by a special projector. An- the American Theatre Wing. Mr.
other Interesting feature of the Oenslager has authored one
set design will be a dividing set. book, entitled Scenery Then and
At one point when Androcles Now.
walks through a passageway into

No. 13

.

Founder's Day, 1966

Longwood College will celebrate Founders Day in
a two-day observance on the campus, Friday and Sat— LJLJ
.
... —
urday, March 18-19.
Although the college's origin dates back to 1839,
as the Farmville Female Seminary, or Academy as it
•
was sometimes called, the occasion next week will
mark Longwood's 7otn consecutive annual founding
observance since the college became a state institution for education in higher learning for women in
1884,
Alumnae will begin arriving on
the campus on March 18, with focus upon "heart Issues."
Many Longwood Alumnae will return to the college this registration scheduled In the Ro- Heads of the departments repweekend to celebrate Founder's Day. The construction of the tunda from 3-9 p.m. Following resented by the five alumnae
dinner at 6 p.m. In the college present the panelists in short
new Panhellenic Dorm is one of the Many changes they will
dining hall, alumnae will attend introductions. This Involves the
note in their old alma mater.
a college play in Jarman Audi- following department chairmen:
torium. There will be open house music — Dr. John W. Molnar;
in the Alumnae House at 9:30 Home Economics — Mrs. Nell
9
p.m.
H, Griffin; Art - Miss Virginia
The main Pounders Day pro- Bedford; Foreign Languages —
gram is scheduled for March 19. Miss Helen Draper (acting chairat 10:45 a.m. in Jarman Audi- man); and Department of Edutorium, at which President caUon. Psychology and Philosowill be Judged separately. These James H. Newman will preside phy — Dr. Charles H. Patterby Barbara Garrison
An atumnae luncheon will be son. Jr.
The Gyre literary board has will include prose impressions,
held at 1 p.m. in the senior dinThe overall theme for this
poetry,
short
stories,
essays,
and
announced plans for a Fine Arts
lng hall, following which will be Founders Day celebration Is
one-act
plays.
Contest to be held this spring.
Student art work will be Judg- the annual business meeting of "Tradition — Excellence — ChalThis year the contest will inlenge, Our Alumnae Mission
ed
under three catagor.es These the Association of Alumnae.
volve art work as well as variAmong other events scheduled 1891 - 1966," in recognition of
ous types of writing. The dead- are drawing and painting, sculpfor March 19 are; coffee In the this 75th consecuUve annual celeI line for all art work and all ture, and photography.
bration. At the annual Alumnae
typed written work is April 15.' There will be an award of $10 Alumnae House, sponsored by Luncheon, Mrs. Caroline Easoa
All untyped writing must be sub- j given for first place In each of the Farmville Alumnae Chapter Roberts, of Staunton, past presithe eight sub-catagories. Second from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m.; recep- dent of the Association of Alumi mltted by April 1.
tion given by President and Mrs.
There will be five suboata- place winners will receive $5.00. Newman from 4-3 p.m. In thel"*6- wUl review alumnae aci gorlee of writing, each of which In addition, all winning and sec- Student Building Lounge; and Uvity in response to the broad
ond place student work will ap- open house In the Alumnae theme of this year's anniversary
pear in the next issue of the House at 9:30 p.m. following pre- celebration.
Gyre.
sentation of "Androcles and the Mrs Helen Smith Crumpler, of
Three faculty members and Lion" in Jarman Auditorium at Roanoke, is current assoclaUon
one student will Judge the writ- 7:30 p.m.
president and will preside at the
ing. The art work will be Judged
alumnae luncheon.
Founder's Day Program
by one faculty member and one
The traditional Founder's Dak'
student. The names of the Judges
will be announced at a later program in Jarman Auditorium
on Saturday, March 19, at 10:45
Longwood Chaptei No. 396 of date.
A. M.. will feature the five LongIf
possible,
student
work
Music Educators National Conwood alumnae selected for this
ference will sponsor a demon- should be typed. The material year's edition of Outstsndenl
should
be
double-spaced
on
regustration of musical acUvltles
Young Women of America. A
given by fifth and sixth graders lar typing paper with no com- panel coivslsUng of five Longof Miss Zona Angle from High- ments or grades on the paper. wood alumnae will present a seThree Longwood Baptist stuland Park Elementary School. Students are asked to write their quence of Informal five-minute dents were notified last week
Roanoke, Va.
, names and the titles of their talks.
that they had been appointed
Betty Howard Hutchlnson, '64. summer missionaries by the VirA native of Roanoke and a work on a separate piece of paclassroom teacher at Hlghlar< per and dip it ot the manuscript, will speak on "What's New In ginia Baptist Student Union. The
Park for the past eleven yviars which will bear only the title of Music." In addition, she will Longwood students were Phyllis
give a short performance at the Boykin, Linda EnRoughty, and
Miss Angle, in addition to her the work.
Written work may be submit- organ. Suzanne I'rillaman Low- Courtney Fox.
regular duties, coordinates the
physical education program for ted to Kaye C a t r o n, Prelda ry, "56, will comment on "New Phyllis, a senior art and French
all grades In the school, is chair- Richards, or any member of the Developments In Textiles." Jo major from Chesapeake, will be
man of the annual science fair Gyre literary board. Art work Savage Orser, '62. will give a sent to Jamaica Linda, who is
and is active in both local and should be submitted to Betsy short talk on "Alumnae Around a Junior sociology major from
the World " Barbara Bishop. '60. | Richmond, will be working at a
state teachers' organizations Taylor.
will speak on "Man and Art in : Goodwill Center In Gary, IndlShe also leads a Girl Scout
20th Century." Helen Page War- ana. Courtney, a senior speech
troop, a youth group in here
and dramaUcs major from Rlchchurch, and devotes time to
There will be a meeting riner, "56. will focus upon
working with the physically of those student interested "Teaching Foreign Languages in i mow!, will be at a work camp
handicapped and mentall retard- In attending Hockey Camp 1966." Miss Warrtner will also | in Southwest Virginia.
Phyllis will be one of thirty
summarize the ideas expressed
ed individuals in her area. She in September.
American students sent to Jaby the panel.
has spent many extra hours
The meeting will be held
The idea behind the panel is macia this summer under the
working with her class In varion
March
16th
at
6:45
p.m.
to
provide its members with an Baptist Student program. She
ous phases of the music proin the I ir-.lim.iii parlor.
opportunity to share information will leave July 15 for a week's
gram.
Should a student not be ideas.and points of view that orientation In Miami and w 111
The group of sixteen to twenty
able
to attend this meeting, they consider of value and In- then spend five weeks In Jamlca.
children will demonstrate varishe should see Mrs. Eleanor terest to an audience of alum- The Jamaica-bound students will
ous musical acuvltie.s such a
square dancing and playing song Bobbitt at her earliest con- nae, faculty, and any students in worl: in teams of four They will
attendance It is the thought of be living In the homes of the
flutes. They will be accompanied venience.
the program committee that the native Jamaicans and will be
by chord organ and some of the
Many Thanks,
Bible
audience would enjoy and ap- conducting Vacation
rhythm instruments they have
I I, nun Bobbitt
preciate timely comments that Schools In various parts of the
er." an original play by a stu- made.
focus upon the essence of island
dent, directed by Davl d MerThe program will be given esBoth Linda and Courtney will
ricks.
pecially for the purpose of stube working over a ten-week perAll on the trip said they found dent and teacher observation of
iod Much of Linda's work will
This is the second of the trial Issues of The Rotunda.
the Judging and trip very inter- elementary music technique
resemble a day-school situation.
and accomplishments.
which are done to determine the new Editor-in-Chief, and
She will also be conducting Vaesting and informative, and were
Other members of the visiting
the new staff. For this issue, the staff was as follows:
cation Bible Schools.
especially Impressed by the stu- group who will be guests in the
Courtney will be one of ten
dent eagerness and partlcipantlon dining hall, will Include Senator
Editor-in-Chief
Phyllis Hummer
students
at the work camp Their
in high school drama. It was and Mrs. William Hopkins, Mr
work will probably Involve the
Managing Editor
Suzan Woltz
Dr. Lockwood's first time at Thomas Gagnet. Highland Park
construction of a church buildNews Editor
Janet Falres
Judging a play festival."
Elementary School principal,
ing On Sundays, the students
8ports
Editor
Selena
Lunsford
and his family, and other school
will go in teams to area chruchea
Photographer
Bunny Somma
patrons.
to hold services
Circulation
Manager
Margaret
Lawson
Seniors
The program will be given
None of the students Involved
Advertising Manager
Mary Edgerton
Thursday, March 24, at 5:00
in this summer mission proOnly 81 More
P.m., In Hlner B-10. Admission
gram will receive a salary. Their
Special thanks goes also to all those who helped by
is free, and all interested stuDays Til
expenses wl'l be paid by the dowriting stories and doing other Jobs Your help is very
dents and faculty are invited tnations of Virginia Baptist stumuch
appreciated
Graduation
attend. Members of Music 327
dents to the Summer Missionary
and 324 are especially Invited
Offering, better known as 8MO

BlV

I

Oenslager Talks
To LC Students 'Gyre Sponsors Contest
During Assembly For Writing, Art Work

Lockwood Attends,
Judges Competition
Dr .Patton Lockwood, Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama, Judged a district one-act
one-act play festival on March
9. The festival was held In Gretna. Virginia, and Dr. Lockwood
took his directing class along to
view the production*. Accompanying Dr. Lockwood were Linda Butter, Courtney Pox. Pat
Holmes, and Mildred Gwaltney.
Of the eight plays presented,
three were directed by former
Longwood students, now alumni.
They were: Pauline Perrow,
Mary Walker, and Mary L. Lander, whose play "A Cup of Tea."
won a superior rating, and will
go on to the state competition.
The other play awarded a superior rating was "The Prison-

College MENC
Hosts Children's
Musical Program

BSU Students
Sent By SMO
As Missionaries

T
'I
Lonfcwood College, Farmville, Va., March 16. 1966
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The Feministic Trend

PAUL GOODMAN

It has often been observed that women's lives are
divided into two phases: first, early years of training
and schooling, and then an adult life of worthy occupation.
In earlier days, a woman's life was also considered to have two phases, but of a different nature:
first growinff-up and being trained in the home and
then an adult life devoted to husband and family.
This latter concept of the woman's role is greatly outdated. Longwood College has been proving this
since 1884.
Through hard-earned work, "Longwood Ladies"
and their sisters in other women's colleges have proved
that intelligence has no gender, that women can perform as well as men in intellectual pursuits. It is now
a generally accepted fact that a student's capacity is
not connected with any distinction of sex, but that
women have just as much right to higher education
as men. This feministic battle has been won, thanks
to pioneering women's colleges such as Longwood.

"AW—It's just a little mind over matter."

Sunbound Rooftoppers
Begin Spring Basking
BY PHYLLIS HUMMER

Than all the sages oan.

Women recognized in public and professional life
are predominantly college graduates. Although many
Once again, sun worshippers Sweet Is the lore which Nature
must yet battle the lingering prejudice and masculine have been lured from their dorm brings;
assumption of superiority, the determined coed-grads dwellings by the powerful spirit Our meddling intellect
Misshapes the beauteous forms
are succeeding.
'of nature.
Often college administrators and instructors, On hot rooftops dwell unadornamong many others, fail to look realistically at this led youthful bodies — to worship
modern trend. Not all "femme" graduates are going ■this almighty spirit of fire, of
to be unmarried independent career women. Along j warmth, of light — of sun.
with educating women of high intelligence and ability Rebelling. Returning to nature.
who indicate a wealth of talent in our society, we need Fleeing the statues teaching
from stonebound books. Catching
to consider also the women of average intelligence. the falling rays, smoothong them

of things—
We murder to dissect.

Enough of Science and of Art;
Close up those barren leaves;
Come forth, and bring with you
a heart
That watches and receives.
"The Tables Turned"
down
with
lotion,
basking
in
this
William Wordsworth 1798
Perhaps a more direct approach to a comprehensive liberal arts education is the answer — a heavenly spirit, so completely
from the world. Fleecurriculum that is focused in developing the average detached
ing the confinement of the classyoung woman's ability to learn for herslef so that room, communing with this nawhatever she chooses to do, and whenever she chooses tural deity. Turning the tablesto do it, she will have the ability to meet her chal- submitting to the rites of spring.
lenges. This might be further achieved by paying less Up! up! my friend, and quit
attention to the factual aspect of college courses, re- your books,
quiring less memorization, and stressing individual Or surely you'll grow double;
By Phylis Hummer
thought more strongly. What we need in college, above Up! up! my friend, and clear
all, is a stimulating intellectual experience that will your looks;
Trlia, Trivia everywhere . . .
continue throughout our lives to provide the founda- Why all this toil and trouble? all to make you think.
tion of a life of growth and fulfillment. Are we getThe Rotunda has featured sevThe sun, above the mountain's eral articles on this up and comting this experience?
— P. J. H. head,
ing game of wit, and now brings
A freshening luster mellow
another new field Into the game
Through all the long green fields — the comics. Lifelong newpaper
n
has spread.
om:c readers may astound
ttwrnselves
by recollecting byHw first sweet evening yellow.
gone characters of the "strips."
In the game of Trivia, you and
Books! 'tis a dull and endless
your
opponents match knowledge
strife;
of all sorts of unimportant, Ir(Editor's Note: The following is a reprint from the "The
Come, hear the woodland linnet,
relevant but Interesting details
Breeze". Madison College).
How sweet his music! on my life. of whatever field you agree upThere's more of wisdom in It. on. The purpose ls not only to
Somewhere between the sibling rivalries of childwin by knowing more and outhood and the married bliss of adult life comes a ver- And hark! how blithe the throssmarting your partner, but to
satile creature known as a roommate.
tle sings!
stimulate Interesting conversation.
He,
too,
is
no
mean
preacher;
She can be found sharing your closet, borrowing
Trivia started among college
your clothes, answering your phone calls, meeting Come forth Into the light of
things.
students and, In the last year or
your dales, and smoking your cigarettes.
two, has spread to all age
Let Nature be your teacher.
groups.
She is comfort in curlers, sympathy in slippers,
The game Isn't concerned with
wit in Weejuns, and the only human being who sees She has a world of ready wealth,
minute facts such as those
the real "you" all of the time.
Our minds and hearts to bless— found in encyclopedias. There's
Spontaneous wisdom breathed by no fun in probling for cold, hard
Incoming freshmen worry about her, mothers
health,
facts such as who Invented the
scrutinize her. persistant beaus befriend her, and you
Truth breathed by cheerfulness. oan opener, what was the name
use her for a housekeeper, confessor, nurse, drycleanof Magellan's ship, or how tall
er, seamstress, hairdresser, and fashion consultant.
One impulse from a vernal wood la Washington Monument. For
She is thfl one who sees you through last minute May teach you more of man, this reason the fame has been
term papers, blind dates, times of financial stress, Of moral evil and of good,
concerned mainly with movies,
diets, room inspections, and trips to the infirmary.
shows, radio and TV programs,
and other areas of the enterYou may scream at her. criticize her. forget her
tainment field. Television combirthday, or ruin her best sweater, but you can't shake
mercials i which are so very faher faith in humanity.
miliar to all of us I are inevitably
subjects for triviating.
And sometimes towards the end of a year of
Playing the game ls easy —
frustrations, flunked courses, and lonely weekends.
you simply ask your opponents a
she can make it all seem worthwhile with a few simple
The 1966 Longwood College question to which you know the
words — "I'll miss you,"
Alumnae Tour of Europe wll be answer and, you hope, they
conducted from July 25-August don't.
Because newspaper comics
15. Miss Mary Pomeroy Nichols,
associate professor of English at have been around since 1892 and
the college, will serve as tour have beer, read avidly by the
conductor for the 1966 Longwood majority of Americans ever
College Alumnae Tour of Europe since, they offer an even richer
which will be conducted from field for triviating than the moESTAHI IHHKI) NOVKMHKK M, Hit
vies or television.
July 25 to August 15.
Try some of these questions
The tour schedule calls for and see whether you're a Comll'n.igned edllori.1. .rlll.n by the editor)
visits to: France. Spain, Italy ics Genius—(Answers on Page 4)
Entered u aoeond rlaaa Batter M the POM Offlr. at Parmvlllo. Vlr.t.U
■ndtr the Aft of Conireaa on Marrh «. 1*14. Rrpreeented (or notional edrrr- Switzerland. Germany. Holland
1. Who is older, Mutt or Jeff?
England, and Ireland. Special 2. In Polly and Her Pals, what
•lilnc by lb. National AdortUIni a.r.lee. Printed by the Farm.ilia Herald.
features Include: opera performwas Pa's name?
1'uhll.hed r.ch >rea durlni lb. rolh.ee year e.repl d.rini holiday, and
oaamlnatlo. ,.,,,...1 b, lb. .tadent. of I „„.,„.,| I „||,„, ,-.„.,■■■., Vlnlnla ance at Baths of Caracalla in
3. What is the name of Beetle
Rome and a dramatic prJMOkV
li ei IU.
Bailey's girl-crazy sidekick?
ton in the Shakespeare Theater 4 What is Mary Perkiwj' husBarU.a M.I,..
Editor-.. Chief
at Stratford.
bard's name?
Ka, Y..„,
M.n.,1., Editor
Shirk, H...
B..ln«a Ma..,.,
Cost of the tour Is $895.00 and 5. Who ls the peg-leg character
M r
includes: air transportation, mo
s:r.n
; :,u'""
•-"- **-«»in B. C?
_ .
„
N.«l Editor tor coach, hotels, meals, sight6 Who is the youngest memvi'm",;•""•••"
A—<««
N...
Edit..
I'hyllla lluwniri
_ .
transfers and baggage,
ber of the HI & Lois family?
K.,.n K.*e,
"■—? «««« tips and taxes, and courier.
7 Who is Ponytail's boyfriend?
Jane, , alre.
+F* """
D k
The deadline for making tour 8. What was the name of the
r rankle *,„„.
" "'
( ~
mouse In Krazy Kat?
Helen Jean hub
_*•" ■"» reservations Is Apr:l 1 Alumnai
may secure more information 9. what was Supei-man's native
M
B.,.rl.y Roar.
P."".'
'"«" about detail
our by wr.r
planet?
Mar, Ed......
~—
^L^Z
«""" lng Mrs. Elizabeth S
Jones 10 What comic atrip heroine was
ABB*. Ad Mini.tr
Box 482. Farmville, Virginia.
the victim of amneaia?

Comic Strips
Lend Variety
To Triviating

Vll Miss You

European Summer
Tour Planned
For LC Alumnae

The Rotunda

S-

Students and other travelers who go through Pennsylvania
Station In New York City this winter can enjoy one of the comic
experiences of our epoch. The old monumental station, with its
astonishing vault, has been demolished, but the shell ls being
kept for a more profitable structure. Now winter winds freeze
you while you wait and the ticket salesmen huddle In fur coats. Thunderous
noises startle you and the sparks of
welders shower round your ears. You
cannot get a meal. NEW and WOMEN
are somewhere In the bowels of the
Long Island R. R, below. The operation
of the trains goes on In make-shift
tunnels.
Meantime, In glass cases < grimy
with dust) on a temporary wooden
wall, there is a splendid display of pictures of the New Pennsylania Station
that is going to happen many a moon
from now. A poster proclaims Its virtues: "New Modernized Railroad Terminal at 2 Pennsylvania Plaza. Featuring:
Electronic Train Information
Moving Stairs
New Ventilation System for Alr-Conditlonlng and Heat
Modern Lighting and Acoustics
Easier Access from All Points
Completion during 1966 or 1967."
It is a triumph of Madison Avenue. It gives us the Image
and the public relations of reality almost as If we had the
reality. In the conditions. It is quite impossible to read this sign
Without eraeklni up. incidentally, the new design, by Charles
' uckman Associates, is banal and skimpy.'
Students of several hundred colleges in the United States
v ill recognize the analogy to the building boom taking place on
their campuses. The few years of their careers In college are
spent amon • scenes of devastation. This Is supposed to be transitional; but before one reconstruction ls finished there always
seems to be a new expansion In the works; and the community
shape that used to exist — whether Ward, Green, or Quadrangle — has been Irremediably destroyed. Also, it would not
-istound me If by the time the whole expansion has finally occurred, the idiocy of universal college - going might likewise be
over; in 10 or 15 years some of these makeshift campuses may
'ook this ghost towns.
Usually, but by no means Invariably, there ls an esthetic
plan for the greater campus, namely a picture or model rendered
obsolete by the next Federal or Foundation grant
With the bulldozing and reconstruction, of course, there are
the other concomitants of Expansion; the enrollment ls excessive: students are processed electronically; they are housed three
or four in a room meant for two: the curriculum ls continually
In process of readjustment; and professors are on the move,
>irated away by competitive offers I have seen all this now for
en yenrs and the Immediate future will be worse. A whole
mention is being sacrificed.
I have no Idea If the demolition and reconstruction of Penn
Station ls necessary or useful But much of the campus expansion Is both unnecessary and harmful. To begin with, I am
not sold on the vastly Increased college-going as the best way
to Invest more In higher education — rather than underwriting
more direct means of access to many careers and some professions; underwriting cultural enterprises like Little Theaters,
local TV and radio stations. Independent newspapers, and design
offices; giving more of the Research and Development slushfund to small firms that can train scientific apprentices.
When increased college-enrolment has been necessary. It has
usually. In my opinion, been unwise to expand the existing
schools rather than starting new small ones. I do not believe In
the putative advantages of academic centralization; there ls a
good deal of rationalization to cover administrative imperialism
Certainly In big cities like New York an Chicago, It has been
immoral and anti-social for universities to dislocate poor tenants
and swallow whole neighborhoods.
A very Important defect of the expansion has been in Increase and freeze the dormitory method of housing. This ls a
poor way for most studenta to live; It ls necessarily restrictive,
nid it is almost Invariably more expensive for the students than
sharing small apartments or cooperative houses But It has been
the Inevitable result of the Federal subsidy for dormitories.
Copyright Paul Goodman, 1966

LC Group Goes
To DC To See
Moliere Comedy
Wednesday, March 2, 28
French students boarded the
Longwood bus for a trip to
Washington to see Moliere's
L'Avare performed by the Comedie Francaise. The trip to Washington passed quickly, and Llsner Auditorium was found with
minimum difficulty. The problem was what to to with the bus.
An hour and a half later the
problem was solved .
The Comedie Francaise was
sponsored at Lisner Auditorium
by the Washington Performing
Arts Society. L'Avare (The Miser) by Moliere ls a comedy
about the nrserty Harpagon and
his triple marriage plans for
himself and his son and daugh
ter.
After the performance the
trusty Longwood bus carried the
girls lo Avignone Frere. for a
relaxed meal to end the evening

Honors Council Quote:
"All that a man achieves
and all that he fails to achieve is the direct result of
his own thoughts."
James Allen

Loyala Outlines
Academic Plan
CHICAGO. ILL., i I.P.i — Loyola University has outlined a
new credit plan that allows a
student to earn full academic
credit in a course by taking
only the final semester examination.
Any full-time University student may earn up to four hours
credit without attending class. A
maximum fifteen semester-hours
of credit can be earned in this
way. The fee for any one examination equals the cost of one semester hour's tuition.
The student, In order to take
advantage of this plan, must
first obta'n the signature of the
chairman of the department offering the desired course.

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 16, 1966

Four Varsity Members
To Select Color Teams
Color teams will be chosen
soon by four members of the
varsity team. Each team will
consist of ten members. Although many freshmen lack the
experience of the other classes.
Borne had previously played on
varsity teams In their high
schools. The other classes have
members who have not only
played In high school but also
on the varsity team at Longwood. Much hard work and
much time have been spent in
preparing for the final result —
color games.
In a game on Tuesday, March
8. the Juniors beat their sister
class, the freshmen, 29-6. The
Juniors showed the experience of
having played together for several years while the freshmen
looked quite new on the court
as a team. On Wednesday night
the two red and white teams
played with the sophomores, outscoring the seniors 41-8. Thursday night at 6:45 the seniors
once again met defeat against
the freshmen by a score of 19-8.
The same nght at 10:00 the
juniors played the sophomores
in avery close game. The Juniors won 17-15. The freshmen
play the sophomores In a game
on Monday night at 6:45 and at
10:00 the Juniors play the seniors.
The team line-ups for each
class are: freshmen
—Cathy
Jester, captain, Jane Tlbbs,
Judy Klngaley, Tommt Stone,
Judy Forrester, Ann Bowles,
Charlotte Evelyn. Gmny Sire, Selena Lunsford. and Becky Easter; sophomores — Judy Hall
and Lucy King, captains. Sue
Powell. Jean Hendricks. Kay
Boyking, Mary Tyler Meade,
Margaret Lawson. Sherry Mitchell, Nancy Maxey, and Jane
Powell; Juniors — Mary Virginia
Manson, captain. Ruth Llmbrick,
Kathy Still, Margaret Robinson.
Pat Brown, Pat Lyddane. Nancy
Spain, Linda Reams, Kay Moore,
Alberta Doran, and Joan Gotdwyn; seniors — Bobby Allen,
captain, Jenny McCoy, Nancy
Harriman, Liz Spencer, Beta
Sledge, Jenny Turner, Ann Chapel, and Judy Youngblood.
Prom this list of players ten
Green and Whites and ten Red
and Whites will be chosen to represent their color teams. Varsity

/

team members are watching the
class games and will select the
color team. Color game 1 will be
SBl. Color game 2 will be played on March 17 at 10:00 in SBl,
and if necessary Color game 3
will be played on March 18 at
5:00 in SBl. Everybody should
support these color games. These
basketball gameis are in important step toward winning color
cup.

Students Take
Field Outing
For Biology
The Field Biology class, under
Billy S. Batts, Assistant Professor of Natural Sciences, took a
trip to Washington. D. C, on
Thursday. March 10. The 16 people going started their day at
5:45 with breakfast in the Dining Hall, then climbed into two
station wagons and arrived in
Washington around 9:45.
Their first stop was the Museum of Natural History, part of
the Smithsonian Institution. Then
they ate lunch furnished by the
Slater System, and had some
free time to view buildings in
the surrounding area. Most went
to the Medical Museum to spend
their free time looking around.
Around 2:00 they arrived at
the National Zoological Park,
and spent the afternoon going
through the various houses. Mr.
Batts said that it was nice that
they "got to see what we talked
about in class." One thing they
found particularly interesting
was a peacock trying to attract
a mate by spreading his piraiage. Other favorites at the zoo
were the Bengal t'gers, and the
reptile house created quite a stir
with their 30-foot python, electric
eels, king cobra, and various
other pesonous snakes. The twotoed sloth, with his slow movements, was also found to be
very interesting.
They ate dinner at a Chinese
restaurant In Washington, and
then started the trip back to
Farmville. They arrived around
10:30 p.m., tired, but happy, nd
very excited about all they had
seen.

■L

QCoung cAmerica
on the Qo-Qo
by Patti Poulsen
"Mitt 400 Aitrojet"

Flash: The biggest news ever to hit teen travel is the new
half-price plane fares! Anyone between the ages of 12
and 22 can now travel for 50% less than the regular price
of jet coach ticket — and to just about any place that's anything in
the U.S.!

• •

•

More young people will be taking to the skies than ever before. Know
what that means? The scene will be swinging even before the destination is reached!

• •

•

Some tips for making that next trip the best ever: First, don't wait until
the night before to start making plans. Half fare travel is on a standby
basil to get your tickets beforehand.

• *

*

Know someone where you're heading? Then drop him (or her) a
card before to set things up. Don't wait 'til you arrive to call; your
friend may already have plans and nothing beats the inside know-how
of a native for getting you the right spots.

• *

•

Don't take everything with you that isn't nailed down.
Porters are always around except when you need them.
Just in case you should be one of "the chosen ones"
however, be sure to have some quarters in an accessible pocket.

• *

•

Now, to get down to important business—where the ki.ls are. The IN
7iots are: More than ever before New York is where the action is.
wenty years ago young people made pilgrimages to Paris; today they
come to NYC—the young people's town ... ProvliKtlowH, America's
Bohemia on the Waterfront and one of the liveliest, swingingest stretches
of sand on the American Mainland .. Washington — for a culturalpolitical survey course the fun way!... l.os Angeles where the liveliest
season is the summertime when the Hollywood Bowl. Greek Theater,
Disneyland and the indomitable beach parlies get into full swing.
\5w Quickies: Dont miss—New York's Washington Square in
Greenwich Village, scene of a gigantic art show in the
spring and fall and folk singing every Sunday afternoon
... the Tombs in D.C.—a noisy cellar where beer starts at 35* and
you can chew on a Polish sausage for all of 17*... "Pop" folk music
at The Troubadour in L.A. where if you can prove you're 16 you get
a 50% discount at the door...San Francisco's Windsor Hotel, the
perfect pad for the student shoestring—plushy for the price ... "Camp"
is IN and so is camping in the Grand Canyon area...One of the farthest
out discotheque! is Boston's Bibliotheque which does look like a library!
• • •
For more of where the action is—send for a free 64-page booklet
"Go-Go American." It contains detailed information on student priced
accommodations, restaurants, and 200 IN discount coupons lor top
spots all ovtr th* country! Just drop • card to Dept. MI., Youth Plan
Headquarters, 633 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.
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Around The Campi Spotlight Features
Spirited Senior

Wonder if Miss Schroer got
campus for . . .
*
*
*

10 days strict

How is your image today?
*
*
*
Field Biology didn't get their zagnuts . . .
*
#
*
Isn't it amazing how many students caught
colds during Gerard Souzay's intermission?
*
*
*
About the Bowling Ball Washer last week . . .
*
*
*
"Hey, where's the Gung-Ho Restaurant, y'all?"
*
*
*
If perfection is your speciality — contact your
library . . .
*
*
*
Thought for the week: Watch the last dining
hall step — it's too long
*
*
#
We're glad to see Miss B's wrist is better. She
hurt it when she slipped after giving a safety lecture.
*
*
*
Books of the week: The Girl Who Came In From
the Sun, A Place In The Sun, 1001 Treatments for
Burns.
*
*
*
Question for the Week: Do we still have freedom of speech? Please drop answer in the Rotunda
box.
*
*
*
We're anxiously waiting to welcome Chi back
from student teaching.
*
*
*
Taking notes is tough, but with a baby crying . .

Transferring from Averett College as a Junior last year, Gerry
Edwards has not wasted any
time in becoming active in various Longwood College activities.
Gerry, a health and physical

education major from Richmond.
Is presently student teaching at
Douglas Freeman High School In
Henrico County.
Last fal Gerry was tapped
Into Alpha Kappa Gamma— the
honorary leadership society. Gerry has served as corresponding
secretary of Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. She has also
sWVBd as co-chairman of the
Major-Minor Elections Committee.
A true sports enthusiast, Gerry
lists bowling among her favorHelen McGehee. soloist and ite activities. As a member of
first dancer of the Martha Gra- the Class of '66. she has particiham Company, will head the pated in numerous class sports.
eighth Colege Dance Festival of
Virg'nla to be held March 19 In
the Virginia Museum Theatre.
Student dancers from 10 Virginia colleges and universities
have been invited to participate
in the day-long festval, wh'jch
wii include a master class and
lecture-demonstration by Miss
McGehee.
The dancer, who recently received critical acclaim for her
performance as Electra In Martha Graham's ballet "Clytemnestra." will also give critiques
on the performances of the college dance groups.
The public may attend the
master class, the lecture-demonstration, critique and college
dance presentations as observers
at the adrruss'on price of $2.
DERBY EDWARDS
Following a master class for
participants In the morning, the
students will be entertained at a
uncheon in the galleries of the
Museum. Later, following Miss
McGehee's lecture - demonstration, each dance group will perform for five minutes on the
Museum Theatre stage. AfterHistorically.
Longwood
wards. Miss McGehee will comCollege Is a pioneer in both
ment on the performances.
Mrs. Frances Wessells, chair- private and public education.
man of the Festival, said that It was first incorporated as
"Miss McGehee's presence on the Farmville Female Semthe program gives the event an inary, a private school, in
authority and Importance that 1839. and was expanded Into
will make it an extremely valu- the Farmville Female Colable experience for every stu- lege, a private college, In
dent dancer participating."
1860. In 1873 it became
She noted that Miss McGehee,
who has won praise for such church related and was operroles as Medea In "Cave of the ated as the Farmville ColHeart." ArtemJs in "Phaedra" lege under the sponsorship
and Delilah in "Samson Agonls- of the Methodist Conference
tes," has been cited by critics until 1884. when the Comas the successor to Martha Gra- monwealth of Virginia seham as the grande dame of the cured the property. In that
dance.
year the State Female
A graduate of Randorph-Macon Normal School in Farmville
Woman's College in Lynchburg, was established as the first
Mss McGehee has been cominstitution for the preparamissioned by the Juilliard School
of Music to present works. She tion of teachers in Virginia
has also spent several years In and as the first state supEurope where she Introduced ported educational instituGraham technique and gave solo tion of higher learning for
recitals.
women in the CommonHer lecture demonstration here wealth. The original buildis one of a seres she has been ing, completed In 1842, is
doing for similar festivals and now a part of Ruffner Hall.
college dance programs all over
the country.
James H Newman
Schools Invited to participate
President
here Include Radford Colege,
Mary Baldwin College, Sullins
College, Sweet Briar College,
College of William and Mary,
Holllns College, Mary Washington College, Richmond Porfcssional Instture, Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, Westhampotn
College i University of Richmond I, Madison College. Longwood College and Stratford College.

Virginia Museum
Fetes College
Dance Festival

Did You
Know . . . ?

New Art Club Formed At Longwood
Plans Outdoor Exhibition, Sale
An outdoor exhibition and sale them an opportunity to see what
of student art work will be the is being done at the college and
first activity of a newly formed begin or add to their own colclub at Longwood College. Call- lections."
ed Philakalia. the new club, Describing the exhibition, Miss
under the auspices of the col- Peregoy stated, "We are planlege Art Department will hold ning for our outdoor exhibition
the exhibition on the afternoon and sale to Include paintings,
of April 29 hi the Sunken Garden water colors and oils, drawings,
behind the Colonnade on the col- prints, sculpture, and ceramics.
This will be a school show —
lege campus.
Philakalia was organized by open to all students. However, a
the Longwood art students to certain level of achievement will
stimulate an increased interest be required. A committee of stuin art, particularly student art, dents and faculty will decide
in the college, Farmville. and I what will be acceptable for the
the surrounding communities. exhibition."
Chairman
Plans for programs of various
Debbie
Hedly, junior, and
kinds for the 1986-67 academic
school year are being made: as-1 Diana Johnson, Junior, both of
sembly programs for the student j Richmond, will serve as co-chairbody and lectures for both the men of the exhibition committee for the event. Other memcollege and the community.
en of the committee are
With the art department al- Frances Bain, freshman, Washready bringing in numerous out- ington, D. C, Kay Collins, Junside exhibitions of professional ior, Alexandria; Pudd Murdock,
artists, the members of the club] senior, Richmond; and Sarah
are particularly interested In Wohlford, Junior, Roanoke.
complementing the exhibition Publicity for the exhibition
Interest In student exhibitions, will be hantUed by Shirley Blackboth joint and individual.
well, chairman, Farmville; SalPat Peregoy. a Junior from ly Fauber. freshman. Lynch Richmond majoring in art, Is 1 burg; Bunnie Harrison. Junior,
president; Rene Fishburne, a New Kent; Debbie Hedley, junjunior of Farmville. vice-presi- ior. Richmond; and Leslie Sedgdent; Ricky Howard, a sopho- wick, freshman. Alexandria.
more from Portsmouth, secre- Further Information concerntary-treasurer. Mrs. Nancy V. ing the exhibition will be releasLeltch Is advisor to the group ed at a later date through the
Philakalia
various news media.
In telling about the society.
Miss Peregoy said, "The art students at the college are very
excited about Philakalia because
it will provide an opportunity
Compliments
for ■ to exhibit our work and
will also help us to broaden our
of
knowledge through hearing visiting lecturers. We hope that our
club will not only encourage and
MTTC llM students, but that It
will also serve the community.
"We understand that the
people of Farmville have shown
an Interest In the art work of
the college Our show will give
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Dean's

List

Current Film Courses Add Variety,
Unique Flavor To College Studies

Honors

The best evidence that today's
college student !■ having a love
affair with the World of Film is
indicated by the number of colleges and universities that now
Include film courses in their currlculums. In the March issue of
Mademoiselle, Joan Rubin explores the many-faceted world of
film-making and the reasons for
its impasslond following among
both undergraduates and graduate students. It is generally
agreed that the best film programs are offered currently at
the largest universities where
training comes through doing.

Academically Inclined
.,.„,, ( ,,
,
M the students whose names are listed
„„. their superior ichotanMp during the first semester
ol tlie 1965-.
Ion.
Audrey Lee Jarrelle
Martha Aim Ailor
Norma Marion Johnson
Albright
Sandra Lee Johnson
June Diehl Lancaster
Bartholomew
Nancy Ellyn Lawson
Martha BoeweU
Mary Wilson McClenny
Rutli Ann MacNeil
ba Bruce
Louise Elliott Mann
I arter
rile Susan Marsh
ecu
Carole Moore Mayhew
, catron
Edith Caroline Meeklns
i
i Clearj
Ellen Marbelle Meetze
A:,., Clement
Bonnie Baker Meinhard
Barbara Ann Miller
Cuthrtell
Roy Leslie Miller
c uthriell
Carolyn Oene Mohlpr
Daly
Kathryn Isabelle Moore
l uantlno
Catherine Allyn Morton
Linda Oayle New
Judith Haye Parham
[i in.c Marie Di
Judith Eleanor Pauly
Karen Lynn Dellln
Margaret Jane Pherson
Karen Lee Diederlch
Mary Lynne Rachal
Suzanne nuiehay
Patricia Faye Reames
Diane Ken Dlxon
Martha Carol Rex
Karen Bngrtahl
Mary Lea Shoulders
et Ann Evely
Debra Anne Smith
Nancy Joan Faulkner
Susan Lynn Smith
Judy Carol Felu
Victoria Smith
, Drayton Flshbume
Laura Harris Soyars
; niton
Elizabeth Lindsay Spicer
I irol Oale
Elizabeth Lynette Sykes
i Rebecca Gardner
Judith Linda Tate
Barbara Lee Garrison
Jean France* Via
Anna Gompl
Rosemarie Walker
• ;.,il Anne Gooch
Katheryn Lynn Wells
Penny Good
Doris Annette Wenger
Sally Ann Grayson
Rebecca Clark White
in line Ann Hamilton
Diana Grace Whitford
Vvnn Hazelrigs
Janet Kathryn Whltlock
Carolyn Elizabeth Hingerty
Betty Lee Williams
Holland
Carol Williams
i Inda Louise Huffman
Nancy Paige Wineb^rger
Mary Virginia Hurt
Marianna Jo Wyatt
Bandra Lee Jackson

Granddaughters Club
Officiates As Hostess
lln i.oniiwood College Rotunda
will in' the scene of registration
of HO alumnae returning to
Daren 18 and l!i to parte in this year's Founder's
i
rvanoe. The occasion
marks Uie highlight of the year
the Granddaughter! Club as
Its white clad members act as
.. fur tin'
weekend
to follow registration
Include a ootlee hour, hmobeon,
•tlOO b| l'n.sldent and Mrs.
and dinner in the dinhall. The morning program
will feature Longwood'i "Five

Outstanding Young Women of
America."
For evening entertainemnt the
alumnae will be invited to attend the play. "Androcles and
the Lion" in Jarman Auditorium.
As a service to the college.
Granddaughters Club members
will serve during Uie weekend
as guides, usherettes, aides at
registration, and hostesses
Those taking an active part are:
Carol Padera. Sue Swenney,
Betty Maloay, Martha Hall,
Mary Lou Goode. Alice Putney.
Alice Mabel, and Bonnie Jones,
president of the club.

The aim of film programs offered at such schools as Northwestern. Boston U., U.C.L.A..
and Columbia Is to turn out filmmakers rather than individuals
skilled in a single area of pro"Nike II" is one work in the modern sculpture collection of duction: "the creative, yet pracCarl Roseburg. which was on display in the exhibition room tical person who can write his
own script, direct, and edit It."
of the Lancaster Library.
According to Mrs. Rubin, "Film
has become the melting pot of
academic pursuits," particularly
at the graduate level. And If
film courses appear to draw
more men than women. It may
well be, as Haig Manooglan, acting head of N.Y.U.'s TV, motionpicture and radio department,
says,
that "A film-maker must
A provocative 19-plece group public.
of modern sculpture by a na-' Native of Vinton, Iowa, the be someone with a poet's sensitionally known artist Is receiving Swedish-American sculptor re- bility and a mechanic's dexterity."
the critical approval of Long- ceived the bachelor of fine arts
wood college students and facul- degree from the University of A degree in film promises no
ty who have seen the exhibit in Iowa In 1939, followed by several sure employment. Talent alone
the Exhibition Room of the Lan- years of graduate work and the counts. What a film school can
master of fine arts degree from j offer Is on-the-job training and
caster Library on the campus.
Presenting creative work by the University of Iowa. His for-! experience. Film schools generincludes ally provide the cameras and
Carl Anderson Roseberg. associ- mal training also
ate professor of fine art at the studies at the University of Ha- sound equipment and frequently
College of William and Mary, waii, and Mysore University In assign each student a budget to
the exhibit Is designated as this India. His visit to India In 1904 defray his costs. There are also
year's "Longwood Purchase Ex- was sponsored by a Fulbright many Independent sources willing to commiss'on a proniuslog
hibit" and Includes carvings In Grant.
stone, wood, alabaster, and nuProf. Roseberg states that art apprentice In his early endeavmerous metal combinations that continually changes and Is an ors—In some cases with films
will be shown until March 15 and ever-changing challenge. He says for which he can earn class
to which the public is invited. the work he does today would I credits
One of the year's major ex- never have been conceived 10 Once out of school, there are
hibits at Longwood, the show is years ago, nor will his work in any number of film - making
of special local Interest because years to come be like that of are as a graduate might choose
from the group the college will today.
purchase its first piece of origiHe explains that with the
nal sculpture for the permanent n»any varieties of
material
campus art collection.
| available today, an artist must
Exhibited frequently In Vir- i consider the kind of three-dimpnginia, works by Mr. Roseberg .sionai form that a specific mabelong to permanent collections I terial can best take. His "Giant
In the Virginia Museum of Fine Swallowtail," a good example of
Arts, University of Iowa, and what he tries to explain In his
Springfield. Missouri Museum. I works, is made up of odd pieces
Mr. Roseberg exhibited at the of metal cut from an old autoNew York World's Fair in 1964. mobile hood plus varied pelces
A friend of Miss Nancy Leltch. | of old pipe, all of which is mountof the Longwoo-i art department, I ed on the hav.dle of an old umthe popular 50-year-old sculptor brella.
As a teacher of art, Mr. Rosehas been a member of the William and Mary faculty since berg attempts to stimulate
1947. For many years he has among his students the desire to
been active in numerous profes- be creative. To learn to employ
sional groups interested in mak- the various techniques In the ex
ing ait forms easily available to mission of a particular art from
college group sand the general and maintaining discipline in the
process are his primary teaching objectives.
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Sculpture Exhibit
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Triviating
Answers
I The first successful dally
comic strip, featuring A
Mutt, appeared Nov. IS. ISO?
Mutt met Jeff the following
year In a mental Institution
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6
"
10

I ill i<> rn.ht. M. I Qula, B, M.KOHII. M. Nichols. B. Jones,
t. Padera, I»I Newsaaa.

to enter. The most successful independent producers are those
who specialize In. say, sports or
science films. Television offers a
variety of outlets; companies
which produce TV commercials
and-or documentaries hire many
a beginner, but TV still remains
the hardest nut to crack.
The "Underground Movie" —
shrouded by mystery as It la —
draws as its devotees the aesyhetes and purists who view film
as something other than — and
much more than — a movie.
More often than not. low budget
features and experimental art
films never even make costs.
The best that art film-makers
hope for 's to hit the festival
circuit, and from there, a theater marquee.
In spite of the odds and the
almost certain hardships, the
Cult of Film continues to blossom at an Incredible rate The
Gospel of the film-maker seems
to be that things can be expressed In film for which there
wanting to find out who they are
have turned to this newest of
art forms with a camera In one
hand and a recorder in the
other.
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